### INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FINGERPRINT CARD (SAMPLE ABOVE)

Fill in the following information before you are fingerprinted:

1) Print entire street mailing address

2) Print last name, first name, and middle name.

3) Print country of which you are a citizen.

4) Write your social security number. If you are not a citizen of the United States, you must write the number found on your visa or alien card.

5) Sex: Male= M; Female= F.

6) Race: White= W; Black= B; Pacific Islander or Asian= A; American Indian or Alaskan Native= I; Unknown= U. NOTE: FBI recognizes Hispanic or Latin as white.

7) Height must be in feet and inches. EXAMPLE: 5’8”.

8) Weight must be in pounds. EXAMPLE: 150

9) Eyes: Blue= BLU; Brown= BRO; Black= BLK; Hazel= HAZ; Green= GRN

10) Hair: Blonde= BLN; Brown= BRO; Black= BLK; Red= RED; Grey= GRY; Bald-BLD.

11) Place of Birth: foreign country or state in the United States.

12) Date of Birth (month, day, year): EXAMPLE: 04/13/67

YOU MUST SIGN THE CARD IN THE PRESENCE OF THE OFFICIAL WHO TOOK YOUR FINGERPRINTS! (YOU MUST ALSO USE A FINGERPRINT CARD OBTAINED FROM THE SECTION OF GENERAL REGULATION.)